Subject:

Carlisle Spray-Applied Polyurethane Foam
Insulation Compatibility with Chlorinated Polyvinylchloride (CPVC)

To whom it may Concern:
In 2009 the Spray Polyurethane Foam Alliance (SPFA) conducted a study with a major
supplier of CPVC resins to determine chemical compatibility of CPVC piping with a generic
closed cell (2 lbs./ft3) spray foam, a generic open cell (0.5 lbs./ft3) spray foam, a generic
one component foam and a generic renewable content containing spray foam. The study
was conducted under the supervision a subject matter expert James Pashcal, P.E. Mr.
Paschal reviewed the results of the study and concluded that the generic spray foams
systems were compatible with the CPVC pipes. Mr. Paschal’s summary letter is attached
for review. The generic systems were designed by committee within the SPFA to be worst
case in terms of possible chemical compatibility, as specified by the CPVC resin
manufacturer. Carlisle brand spray-applied polyurethane foam insulations fall within the
ranges of the generic closed cell and open cell formulations studied. The CPVC resin
manufacturer conducted a related study on exothermic heat generated by SPF application
and advised manufacturers to come up with application guidelines to prevent any damage
to the CPVC. NFPA 13 specifies that the upper operating temperature for CPVC piping is
150°F under 175 lbs./in2 of pressure. Carlisle recommends the first pass of foam be a
“flash” or light coating to limit exotherm of the SPF. The first pass must be allowed to cool
before subsequent passes can be applied. The subsequent passes can be applied in
standard fashion. Here are some general recommendations for our products:

Pass
Product
Carlisle Closed Cell
Carlisle Open Cell

1st

2nd

0.5 inches

2 inches

3 inches

6 inches

Disclaimer: It is the responsibility of the applicator to ensure equipment and ambient/substrate conditions are appropriate for SPF application. It is the responsibility of the applicator and/or
construction manager ultimately to prove product suitability. Sufficient time must be allowed for SPF to cool between passes. For more information please refer to product technical data

Sincerely,

Steven Fries
Technical Service Manager
Carlisle Spray Foam Insulation

